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Maximise your chances of success in… 
Dentistry



Dentists... work with the public to promote oral health, prevent dental disease and treat problems 
affecting the mouth and teeth. Many dentists work as general practice dentists in the community, 
taking private and NHS patients.  Dentists can pursue their careers in several different areas: Family 
practice, Hospital dentistry, Community dentistry, Armed forces dentistry, Corporate bodies, Industry 
dentistry,  or University teaching and research.  

Relevant websites to use for researching the job role
British Dental Association: www.bda-dentistry.org.uk 
British Dental Journal: http://www.bdj.co.uk 
BDSA (Dental Student Association): http://www.bda.org/students/careers-education/ 
General Dental Council: http://www.gdc-uk.org/Pages/default.aspx 
NHS Dental Services: www.dpb.nhs.uk 
British Dental Health Foundation: http://www.dentalhealth.org.uk 
UKCAT: http://www.ukcat.ac.uk/
 
Qualifications needed/routes in
All Dentistry students will need to complete a five year degree. There are just 14 Dental Schools in the 
UK so getting in is competitive: you must have a minimum of 5 A*/A grades at GCSE plus 3 A levels 
with predicted grades of AAA or AAB. Both Chemistry and Biology A levels are essential  at most 
Dental schools (see overleaf for specific info by Dentistry degree.) Most Dental schools also require 
you to sit the UKCAT—separate admissions test. 

Work Experience 
It is essential you have undertaken work experience in a dental setting before submitting your 
UCAS application. Check with each Dental School for details about exactly what they require. At      
Newcastle and Manchester, they want two weeks dental work experience which should be carried 
out in a General Dental Practice, whereas at Leeds they state an ‘extensive experience in a variety 
of settings is desirable’.  At Bristol they want a minimum of 20 days, if possible in different fields of 
Dentistry.  Glasgow only want 3 days work shadowing.

Competition per place and how to better your application
Competition for places is fierce.  All Dental schools have between 10—15 applicants per place. To 
better your chances:

• Research Dentistry as a career—difficulties as well as rewards
• Do dental work experience well in advance of applying and reflect thoroughly on this in your 

personal statement, keep a diary/journal
• Attend Dental School taster days, and Dental school visits
• Read the British Dental Journal and the British Dental Association website (available online) 
• Read the British Dental Council’s publication “Smile” - sets out the  standards members of the 

public can expect from a Dentist.
• Understand the changing role of dental care professionals
• Ensure your personal statement includes info about non-curricula activities—many uni’s ‘score’ 

statements and this is 1 of the criteria

Dental School Requirements, 2019 entry
University Offer A Levels     GCSE Profile  Ad. Test
Birmingham  AAA Chemistry & Biology  A* in Science, A’s in Maths      UKCAT
      and English 

Bristol   AAA Chemistry plus Biology 5 A*/A inc Maths, English UKCAT
   or Physics  & Science 

Cardiff  AAA Chemistry & Biology   A in Sciences and English UKCAT
 
Dundee  AAA Chemistry & 1 Science Biology at A, B’s in Maths,  UKCAT
      English, Chemistry & 1 other

Glasgow  AAA Chemistry & Biology  6 A required. A in Maths or UKCAT
      Physics and B in English

Kings College     A*AA Biology & Chemistry  Min B/grade 6 in Maths  UK CAT
London      & English
 
Leeds  AAA Chemistry & Biology  Min C in Maths & English BMAT

Liverpool  AAA Chemistry & Biology  See admissions document UKCAT
      online

Manchester AAA Chemistry & Biology 6 A grades to inc. Science,  UKCAT
      B in Maths & English

Newcastle AAA Chemistry & Biology 5 A*/A min, to inc Science UKCAT

Plymouth A*AA- Chemistry and 1 Science 7 A-C passes incl Maths,  UKCAT
  AAB  or Maths   English, Science

Queens   AAA Chemistry & Biology Min A/B in Maths,   UKCAT
(Belfast)      English, Science

Queen Mary’s  A*AA Chemistry or Biology plus 3 A’s, 3 B’s or above in Maths UKCAT
(London)   second Science   and English Language

Sheffield  AAA Chemistry or Biology at A  Min 6 A/grade 7 to incl UKCAT
      Maths, English, Science

• Foundations Years are available at: Bristol, Cardiff, Dundee, Glasgow, and Manchester. Check 
requirements carefully, some are designed for those with one or no Science A levels or family 
circumstances. 

• Related degrees are available in: Oral Health Sciences, Dental Hygiene and Therapy, Dental 
Materials, Dental Nursing, or Dental Technology. 
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Personal statement advice (cited by Leeds):
Accurate spelling and grammar are of paramount importance.
demonstrate your enthusiasm and aptitude for the academic subject
demonstrate you have evaluated reasons for choosing Dentistry
ensure you have experience of what a career in Dentistry holds in store
be able to report Dentistry work experience in at least one setting, but    extensive experience in a variety 
of settings is desirable.
have an appreciation of the current challenges facing the dental profession.
have some experience over several months on a regular basis of society   beyond your immediate 
environment. Preferably this will be as varied as possible but does not have to be related to Dentistry.
Demonstration of responsibility through paid employment, within school and through family or leisure 
activities are desirable.
Prove you have found time to pursue non-academic interests whilst still meeting the necessary academic 
requirements.
Cite evidence of your leadership skills, manual dexterity/artistic talent or communication skills.
Discuss any specialised fields of Dentistry in which you might be interested. 
Interview structure and interview preparation
Most Dental Schools will interview. The format is usually a 
straightforward interview, with a panel. The interview panel usually consists of two Dental Academics 
from the University and a dental student from the third year or above. Many universities encourage 
applicants to take any examples of practical work (needlework, art, woodwork) as evidence of their 
manual dexterity. 

Typical Interview Questions –
What qualities are required by a dentist?
What causes tooth decay?
What different treatments can a dentist offer?
What do you know about peridontics, orthodontics, prosthetics?
How can you show your manual dexterity?
What areas of specialism are you interested in post degree?
What do you see as the 3 biggest problems facing dentists today?
What do you see as the future of dentistry ?
How do you relax/cope with stress?

Finance
Dentistry students must pay tuition fees for every year of their course. NHS Bursaries no longer exist. If 
dental students are struggling in years 4 or 5 of their course, they can apply for an NHS Hardship grant 
instead. 

Related Careers:
Dental: Hygienist, Nurse, Technologist, Therapist, Technician. Or Homeopath, Pharmacologist, Pharmacist, 
Medical Sales Rep.  


